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Project failure was imminent as several other
major risks became issues. What’s more, the
failure led to a chain of events that effectively
put the company involved out of business. How
can this be avoided? The answer is transition
and succession planning. Find out more on
interesting article contributed by Mr. Ray W.
Frohnhoefer, MBA, PMP, CCP.
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Meeting, Asia Pacific Leadership and Region 15
Meeting. On behalf of PMI Indonesia Chapter, I
proudly announce that PMI Indonesia Chapter
has been awarded as best chapter in Asia Pacific
for Category A (small Chapter). Congratulations!
Don’t forget to register at our annual premier
event, the 3rd Symposium & Exhibition, 2013, on
October 2 & 3 2013, in Hilton Hotel Bandung.
Find more update information in this edition.
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management career, skills
and knowledge. And again,
we are looking forward to
your ideas, suggestions or
general feedback.

Alin Veronika, MT, PMP,
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Editor in Chief of Newsletter Excellentia
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PMI ID #2122204
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By Wahyu Istiqo Marga Cromer, PMP®
VP Treasury of PMI Indonesia Chapter

PMO Charter:
First Step into Your PMO Success
In

the last few years, there are many
organizations that had put their
attention into the rise of project success rate.
One of the solutions for this challenge situation
is creating an organization body called PMO.
PMO itself stand for several abbreviations:
Project Management Office or Program
Management Office or Portfolio Management
Office that depends on the needs of the
company. Whatever your PMO type is, the
implementation of a PMO needs to be treated
like any other project where the purpose and
objectives must be defined, planned and
executed.
In reality, however, there are two plans that
must be created:
1) The operational definition of the PMO
2) The plan for implementing PMO
Currently, we will discuss about the first
dimension, which is captured in the PMO’s
charter.
The PMO charter is a document that is given
the organizational mandate for the PMO to
exist. A charter defines the role, purpose and
functions of the PMO. It articulates who the
PMO’s sponsors and customers, the services
offered, the staffing and support structures
required to deliver those services. The charter
is not the project plan for developing the
PMO. Instead, it is a statement of what the
PMO will do once it is developed.
There are several key elements to be defined
while developing PMO Charter:
PMO Mandate. It defines the purpose for
which PMO has been establish, whether
Project Management Office or Program
Management Office or Portfolio Management
Office. It is the mission statement of the PMO
where the role of the PMO identified clearly.
It is also explaining that the customer will
be served and the inquiry fulfilled within the
company. This mandate will act like a compass,
it maintain the PMO team focus on the role
they provide and spread information to the
customers about the service and support they
can expect to receive.
Customers & Stakeholders. The PMO
charter particularly needs to identify both
the customers and key stakeholders of the

PMO. The customers are groups the PMO to
provide service to. They probably consist of
the sponsors, project managers, project team
members, portfolio managers, and others
part of the organization who look up to the
PMO for information, support, assistance
and guidance. In fact, most PMOs will serve
multiple customer groups, each of whom has
different expectations of the PMO.
Service Provided. The nature of the services
that a PMO can provide is broad from support
to full control of the organization’s projects.
In order to maintain the PMO’s customer
expectation, we have to define what the
actual services that will be provided to the
organization. Included in this definition is the
audience identification for each service and
by which service provided. Some services will
be demand driven while others are regularly
provided on a periodic basis such as report.
PMO Organization. This is the structure by
which every key role of PMO identified. The
organization provides the framework to show
up how the PMO delivers it services, their
responsibilities, authorities and accountabilities
each role has in delivering those services. The
role and responsibilities must be defined in

detail in order to describe each role.
PMO Success Measurement. It is essential
that we define how the success of the PMO
will be evaluated and measured. The success
measurement could be defined in two
dimensions. The first is the critical success
factors that need to be in place for us to be
able to be successful in delivering mandate.
Secondly, we need to define the quantitative
measurement that can be used in calculating
that success.
That’s all the 5 key elements to be fulfilled
while developing PMO charter. The PMO
charter is essential in defining the operational
framework of the PMO. Once established, we
are able to identify the plan for the charter’s
attainment, and deliver on its objectives.
Without a charter, the PMO runs the risk of
being rudderless of responding to demands
without a clear means of evaluating their
validity or prioritizing their importance. With
an effective charter in place, the PMO has a
clear direction and a firm set of principles to
guide it. So, have you plan to create a PMO
in your organization? Start with a clear and
concise PMO Charter.

from
PMI HQ
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Changing Gears
By Meredith Landry

How a portfolio manager handles major change can be the difference
between a project’s four-start success and abject failure.
Forty years ago, a Motorola employee named Martin Cooper made
history. As head of the tech company’s car-phone division, he could
see that AT&T was cornering the market and that Motorola needed to
change its strategy to survive. In an attempt to outpace the competition,
Mr. Cooper made a bold move: He told his engineers to stop working.
Rather than chasing the competition in pursuit of the perfect car phone,
he envisioned a different product: a portable phone. To capitalize on
this innovative idea, Mr. Cooper immediately terminated all car phonerelated projects and refocused the team’s efforts on the new initiative.
It took 90 days to complete the prototype, and on 3 April 1973, Mr.
Cooper demonstrated the first truly mobile phone—nicknamed “the
brick”—for members of the press. Mr. Cooper’s willingness to embrace
change earned him a place in history. To follow in his footsteps, portfolio
managers must demonstrate the same willingness to seize unexpected
opportunities—and be brave enough to change horses midstream.
Taking a New Tack
It happens all the time: the portfolio is in place, the projects are on
track—and then everything goes sideways. Whether they must
accommodate shifting resources, respond to economic opportunities
or react to a competitor’s latest move, portfolio managers often find
themselves facing drastic changes that impact both workflow and
resources. They’re then tasked with realigning the portfolio to support
the new strategic goals.
“Whether it’s changes to the overall strategy or the performance
of the portfolio as a whole, portfolio processes must be in place to
impact, modify and communicate the current portfolio roadmap,” says
Gary Scherling, PMP, a consultant in project, program and portfolio
management in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada.“Portfolio managers must
embrace, expect and manage change.” But managing change is easier
said than done, given a portfolio’s many moving parts. “In the world
of projects, everything affects everything else,” says Stephen Allport,
director of the pharmaceutical and biotech business for Human
Systems, a project and program management consultancy in London,
England. When a strategic objective has been changed, managers
should immediately assess the impact to the portfolio by asking a few
key questions, says Jen Skrabak, PMP, director of project management
for health-insurance company UnitedHealthcare Group in Calabasas,
California, USA:
• What is the impact on the project or program scope, schedule and
value?
• What financial, human and material resources will be needed or
released?
• How does this shift impact the ROI of the overall portfolio?
• How does this affect the overall prioritization of projects within the
portfolio?
• How have opportunities and threats to the portfolio changed?

This last question is particularly important, because even small changes
in the portfolio can significantly impact an organization’s ability to
optimize outcomes, says Simon Collyer, PhD, a project management
researcher at the University of Queensland Business School, Brisbane,
Australia. “Increasingly in high-change environments, there is only a
limited period of time your project output will be valuable,” he says.
“Some changes help you fit in the window or achieve the objectives,
while others have the opposite effect.”
The Grand Chessboard
Once the big-picture questions have been answered, portfolio
managers should begin to outline the tactical changes that will need
to be made across the portfolio. In addition to scope, schedule and
resource requirements, they should look at how these changes will
impact the people involved, says Mr. Allport. “No changes should be
agreed to until you assess what will happen to the people affected,” he
says.
Team members who feel engaged will often go above and beyond to
help make a change successful, while those who feel discounted may
be less inclined to cooperate. “People are another resource in project
management terms, but if they’re treated just like another resource,
don’t expect them to perform effectively,” Mr. Allport says. Many
projects and programs fail because of a lack of focus on the people
aspect of change, which involves perceptions, emotions and behaviors,
according to Ms. Skrabak. “Having a formal change management plan
can not only help minimize the productivity dip as people transition,
but also assist in making the change stick,” she says.
In fact, 65 percent of companies with the best change management
practices follow a formal, systematic process for enacting change,
compared with just 14 percent of companies with low change
effectiveness, according to a 2012 global study by professional services
company Towers Watson.
While each organization should develop its own change management
process, Mr. Scherling says there are a few elements that can help
portfolio managers handle any change that may come their way:
• A tactical portfolio roadmap that lists the statuses of all approved
components, including programs, projects and other operational
components
• A communication plan that links each component to its key
stakeholders
• A risk-management plan that includes an associated contingency
budget
• Portfolio selection criteria
With these pieces in place, portfolio managers can respond quickly
when the need for change arises, rather than wasting time trying to
gather the information needed to make the right calls.
Line ’Em Up
It’s not always obvious how changes in an organization’s strategic
direction will impact a portfolio’s many components. To ensure
everything is aligned with the new goals, Ms. Skrabak suggests that
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By Ray W. Frohnhoefer, MBA, PMP, CCP
Portions of this article previously published
at http://blog.theprojectnotebook.com and
incorporated by permission of the author.

portfolio managers turn to a few important
documents that should be reviewed on a
regular basis:
• The portfolio strategic plan, which outlines
the vision for the portfolio based on the
organization’s strategic goals and objectives
• The portfolio charter, which structures the
portfolio and subportfolios
• A strategic portfolio roadmap, which covers
the current and future high-level strategic
direction, operational work milestones and
interdependencies %in a one- to five-year
timeline
• The portfolio management plan, which
outlines the organization’s approach to
managing strategic change, governance,
communications, stakeholder engagement,
prioritization, optimization, % measuring
performance and value, and managing risks
Once the portfolio is heading down its new
path, frequent check-ins with stakeholders
can help portfolio managers determine where
additional adjustments may be needed. This
not only helps solidify buy-in but also can have
significant financial implications. According to
the Towers Watson study, companies that are
highly effective at both communication and
change management are 2.5 times more likely
to outperform their peers than companies that
are not highly effective in either area.
Creating and maintaining a log that clearly
states why the change was made, the
alternatives considered, the specific actions
taken and its potential impact on the portfolio
can facilitate this type of communication,
says Mr. Allport. “This is not selfprotection—
though it may have that benefit—but a basis
for learning from experience.”
Change is inevitable, and it’s a portfolio
manager’s job to anticipate it, plan for it
and manage it—but not to control it, Ms.
Skrabak says. On the contrary, success comes
from inspiring, leading and enabling the
organization’s ongoing evolution. “Effective
change management can mean the difference
between success and failure for the portfolio,”
she says. “It’s ultimately the vehicle for
executing an organization’s entire strategic
vision.”
Source: PM Network, July 2013

Transition and
Succession Planning
for Project Managers

You

arrive at work on Monday morning and find that your key software engineer did
not show up. You subsequently learn that he was arrested over the weekend
for tax evasion for the past 8 years. The week is tense and you hope you will get your key
engineer back – after all, he should be able to make bail and get out of jail.
So he makes bail and returns for a week. The following Monday he’s gone again. This time
you learn he fled to another country seeking asylum and abandoning his wife and children
to avoid prosecution. Looks like the key engineer won’t ever be available again! Your other
engineers tell you he single handedly designed 60%+ of the system and they don’t really
know what or how he did it. It’s going to take them months to figure it out.
This example was taken from a real-life. Project failure was imminent as several other major
risks became issues. What’s more, the failure led to a chain of events that effectively put the
company involved out of business.
Compounding the issue is the low ranking resource risks typically get on projects. Yet
underlying almost every risk is the element of human behavior. And availability of required
skills and talent accounts for a large portion of the human resources risks. How can this be
avoided?
The answer is transition and succession planning. This human resources process, like
budgeting, is often not a direct responsibility for the project manager. As with budgeting,
good project managers that want to deliver quality projects on time will keep an eye on the
process. This is especially important for longer, more complex projects.
Outside of the project environment, this might go by several names such as business
continuity planning or professional development. The key ideas are the same: you want the
right people on your project, you want to be sure they are not irreplaceable, and you want
to make sure that if a new resource comes on board, they hit the ground running.
The first step is to be sure your project team has clear roles and responsibilities. For
large complex projects, these need to be in writing and more detailed than a simple job
description. Having this information is key to effective transition and succession planning.
Transition Planning
Think of transition planning as the on-boarding and exit process for your project team
members. When a team member exits for any reason, you generally want to:
•

Make sure you understand the skills that need to be replaced

•

Understand the status of the work in progress and promised deliverables that need to
be fulfilled

•

Discuss with the individual how their role may have changed over time

•

Update the roles and responsibilities as necessary

•

Collect any company property (these items should be on a checklist)

•

Get access to any passwords, codes, etc. (these items should be on a checklist as well)
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that may be needed to carry on work and have the remainder
changed or deactivated
•

Depending on company customs, organize a departure gathering
or celebration

Depending on how your company operates, you may or may not have
an opportunity to participate in the hire or assignment of a new team
member. But when that new team member comes on board, you need
to be able to:
•

Introduce them to the team; be sure they become an integral part
of the team quickly

•

Describe their actual roles and responsibilities

•

Organize any training or professional development they may
need to come up to speed

•

Be sure they have all the tools they need to perform their work
(e.g. laptops, application access)

•

Set expectations for initial deliverables and timelines

your team may lie.
As a related matter, also ask what roadblocks you can remove and
make them more productive.
At one point in my career, I was faced with the challenge of managing
a group that was perceived to be underperforming, unmotivated, and
a major obstacle in the engineering process. In less than a year, I was
able to affect a complete turnaround, building a highly effective work
team and culture, by the following:
-

Identifying roles and responsibilities

-

Identifying key behavioral ground rules for internal and external
interactions

-

Forming a team vision with the help of the team

-

Reigning in chaos, but not to the point where innovation was
stifled

-

Letting the team know their promotion was a goal

-

Identifying and removing road blocks and speed bumps
(inefficiencies)

For project managers, this should not be your standard HR performance
review, which can often be based on subjective measures. The best
measure to keep your project on track is based on deliverables. For
each role and responsibility on the project, you expect certain tasks to
be completed. Develop a check list of these tasks and check them off.

-

Providing essential professional development opportunities

-

Building work objectives that grew both the individual and the
team

-

Cross-training the team – every critical skill had a backup

In the process, you should observe what other tasks the individual you
are evaluating may be capable of completing. Once a quarter, it will be
helpful to sit down with each team member and discuss:

- Team efficiency increased many times, and it was noticed by those
we worked with
- Multiple cost savings were identified and enacted
- One individual was promoted to another group
- Everyone loved to come to work every day

Smooth transitions, along with scheduling techniques such as crashing
(adding more resources) and fast tracking (doing more work in parallel)
will help assure the timely and efficient delivery of your project.
Succession Planning
While succession planning at a corporate level can be complex,
I like to think of the project version as having only two processes –
talent evaluation and talent development. Let’s look at each of these
individually.
Talent Evaluation

-

Your vision for the future of the project
Other roles this individual might be interested in exploring
What they hope to gain from the work
Tasks they might complete to grow their capabilities

Completion of talent evaluation (and the identification of talents to
develop, will lead you to the next step of the process.
Talent Development
To me, this is the best part of the job. No matter what industry you
work in or what type of work is performed, I’ve always noticed that the
real high performing teams address the “what’s in it for me” question
with personal and professional development.
As the project progresses, watch for opportunities to shift assignments
that may build talents and satisfy needs. As new skills are required
for successful project completion, consider carefully who will get
that training. And hopefully, you will network with other project and
program managers in the company to see where opportunities for

In less than a year:

About the Author:
Ray W. Frohnhoefer is a hands-on executive with strong project,
program, and portfolio management skills; a methodologist;
and a creative inventor and “intrapreneur”. His leadership
qualities have enabled him to save companies millions of dollars
by efficiently making complex decisions, solving complex
problems, and getting things done, even under pressure. Ray
is currently EDmin’s Senior Program Manager for the Student
Success Dashboard, a Project Management Instructor at UCSD
Extension and a member of PMI’s Chapter Member Advisory
Group. As a PMI affiliate, Ray makes project management
indispensible for business results. You can contact him at
RayF123@aol.com.
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Asia Pacific
Leadership Institute Meeting

The Crosroads of Culture

Lessons from Everest

Presented by Avinash Chandarana - keynote Speaker at the PMI®
Leadership Institute Meeting APAC on 12 July 2013 in Singapore
By Yudha Damiat, PMP®

Presented by: David Lim - Veteran Singapore Everest expedition
leader
By Noerachman Saleh, PMP

Perhaps I had to be luckiest person in country to be a part of PMI®
Leadership Institute Meeting for Asia – Pacific in Singapore from the
12 to 14 of July. Surrounded by project management practicioners
from all over Asia Pacific, I was among 15 representatives from
Indonesia. This was a 3 day event where PMI chapters meet to
share their knowledges, tools and programs in order to strengthen
their leadership skills and at the same time contribute to help PMI®
achieve its goals.
The one session that sticks to me most out of the whole event
was keynote speaker Avinash Chandarana. With a topic of “The
Crossroads of Culture”, Mr. Chandarana amused the audience with his
wits about cultural difference. Mr. Chandarana was born in Uganda,
Africa and his family had to flee the country when he was 5 years old.
He is Indian by blood, but raised and educated in the UK.
During his seminar, he constantly emphasized on “cultural difference”
and “different perspectives” from many countries. What usually means
one thing in a country, could mean another thing in a different country.
Thus, lack of understanding in global perspective and cultures could
lead to miscommunication. Therefore, it is crucial to have more than
just one perspective when dealing with your stakeholders and to dig
deeper on what they really mean.
Before he ended his lecture, I remember he told everybody in the
room to stand up, raise one hand to point at the ceiling and slowly
rotate our arms like drawing a circle. It didn’t matter whether you’re
drawing the circle clockwise or counter clockwise. Then while doing
so, slowly bring your hand down to your chest level. To my suprise,
when I thought I was rotating my arm clockwise above my head in the
air, I ended up rotating hand in a counter clockwise. At last he said,”...
your perspective up there is different than your perspective down
here.”

Singapore is a small nation that not having a single mountain on it, to
set up a single team to climb Mt Everest in the year 1994 some people
see it as underdog team. In 4 years they can manage to set up a team
and succesfuly climb Mt Everest.

Inayat Taufik, PMP

David Lim as a veteran of Singapore Everest expedition leader and
also books author shared his best lessons and experience on leading
team and getting from square one to achiving goal on and off the
great mountains, he was elaborating his tought on:
Why it’s vital to pass the “wake up test”, this is a momment to
encourage people to burnend the disire for climbing Mt Everest
 Why Stretch goal, and not (traditional) SMART goals works, since
this task is not an everday activity an the project is highly complex
an agile planning are definetly needed.
 The 5 ‘C’s (commitment, compatibilty, competence, courage and
communication) on how to pick a team for a Mt Everest expedition
and what we can learn about team selection, one that we should
be understand that the fact “teamwork” is an individual skill rather
than a group skills
 How to create a winning culture, when we are facing difficult
people we have to focus on behaviour, create an environment to
have good, healthy and robust debate
 How to ask the right coaching questions In the face of setbacks,
the question “what you gonna do next...” is the most effective
question when we are in the difficult situation, rather than
searching someone else fault when facing problems.
 How to boldly go to the new frontiers
Project managers can learn from this event on how managing a
project effectively especialy managing team work in difficult situation.


Profile Board

Board of Marketing
(PMI # 711468)
He is a practitioner of Project Management
especially in Telecommunication Industry, and
spending for more than 18 years executing
projects, either those run in various company in Indonesia, or
executed in Pakistan and Australia. He has educational background
of Electrical Engineering and also Business Administration that
strengthen his career in the area of Project Business Management.
He is now working for PMO Manager for Nokia Siemens Network
whereas supporting major projects in Indonesia, while he extends
his support to Asia Pacific Region project activities. He loves
photography as one of career and life balance.

Ramot Lubis, PMP
Board of Education
(PMI # 2354258)

Ramot Lubis, PMP serves as education board
member and server actively in the weekly PMP
study group organized by PMI Indonesia chapter.
He loves to knowledge-transfer as he has 6 years experience
teaching in higher education of informatics, Del Polytechnic.
Graduated Informatics bachelor from Institut Teknologi Bandung
and Master of Science from Swinburne University of Technology,
his 4-year experience in Project Management is yet to be matured,
however, passion and dedication in project management is his
personal calling as well as career pursuit. He works as Project
Manager at PT Mastersystem Infotama.
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Building Professionalism in Project Management TM

DRIVING EXCELLENCE
FOR PROJECT EXECUTIONS
IN ASIA PACIFIC
PMI Indonesia Chapter will proudly deliver

KEY THEMES

 The Future of Project Management
 Project Risk Management
 Enhancing soft skills of Project
Manager in Organization
 Project Management in building
good infrastructure
 Challenges and success of Project
Management in Asia Paciﬁc
 The Value of Project Management
 Project Portfolio
Management

KEY BENEFITS
by exploring and understanding
of:

The 3rd International Project
Management

Symposium & Exhibition
(SymEx) 2013
Hilton Hotel, Bandung,
October 2-3, 2013

A two day symposium offers valuable knowledge and a state
of the art in project management for achieving effectiveness in
organizations.
Presented by locally & internationally accredited professionals in
project management.

 Identifying issues that affect the
successful of project completion
 Global Trends in Project
Management
 Best Practices in Project
Management
 Managing project risks
 The value and key function of
Project Manager
 Management of multiple and
complex projects
 Lesson learned in Project
Management

Registration Now Opens!

Special

Get IDR 1.500.000-off
Valid Until July 31st, 2013

www.pmi-indonesia.org/symex

Participant Fee

Earn 16 PDUs

Individual

Group*

Very-Early
Bird

Early Bird

PMII Member

3.500.000

4.000.000

5.000.000 3.250.000

3.750.000

4.750.000

Non Members & Public

5.500.000

6.000.000

7.000.000 5.250.000

5.750.000

6.750.000

Student

1.500.000

1.750.000

2.000.000

*) For group registration of at least 5 people
Very-Early Bird Registration is valid until July 31st, 2013
Early Bird Registration is valid until August 31st, 2013

Normal

Very-Early
Bird

Early Bird

Normal
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Program Day 1, October 2nd, 2013
08:00 - 09:00 a.m.
REGISTRATION
09:00 - 09:10 a.m.
OPENING PROCESSION
WELCOME SPEECH
09:10 - 09:15 a.m.
Dipl. Ing. Mohammad Ichsan, MT, PMP
PMI Indonesia Chapter President
DELIVERING VALUE: THE NEXT GENERATION
PROJECT MANAGER
09:15 - 10:15 a.m.
Mr. Mark Dickson, MBA, PMP, FICD
Director, PMI 2013 Board of Directors
10:15 - 10:30 a.m.
10:30 - 11:30 a.m.

11:30 - 12:00 a.m.
12:00 - 01:00 p.m.

01:00 - 02:00 p.m.

02:00 - 03:00 p.m.

03:00 - 03:15 p.m.

03:15 - 03:45 p.m.

03:45 - 04:45 p.m.

04:45 - 05:00 p.m.
*) in confirmation

NUTRITION BREAK
Presentation title t.b.c
Sandiago Uno *)
OVERVIEW OF PMI EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION
(PMIEF)
Reseena Abdullah
PMI Chapter Development Asia Pacific
NETWORKING LUNCH
FUTURE OF PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Amro Elakkad, PMP, M.Sc
Senior Program Manager
DRIVING EXCELLENCE THROUGH TEAM WORK
Irina Miu, PhD, ACC
Executive Coach & Senior Trainer
NEGOTIATION SKILLS: A PM SUCCESS
PREREQUISITE
Robert Gan, PMP, CID-PM
President of PMI Malaysia Chapter
Presentation title t.b.c.
Reginald C. Nery
Treasurer of PMI Philippines Chapter
NUTRITION BREAK
INDUSTRIAL PROJECTS – CONCEPTS,
STRATEGIES, AND PRACTICES FOR SUCCESS
William F. Bowman, PhD
IPA Business Development Manager
To be informed later
ITSM FOR BUSINESS EXCELLENCE
Rama Prasad Mamidi, PMP, ITIL Expert
VP of PMI Singapore Chapter
Presentation title t.b.c.
Rudianto Rimbono
VP Project of SKK Migas
PHOTO SESSION DAY 01 & CLOSE OF DAY ONE

OUR EXCLUSIVE
PROMOTION PROGRAM
1. For group registrations of at least 5 people
If you can gather more than 5 people, you can register as a group and obtain
an even better discount.
2. PMII Promo
It is a great time to be part of PMI Indonesia Chapter (PMII) family. With
the small amount, only Rp. 150.000 (USD 15) for PMII Member fee, you will
not only get additional discount for Symposium but also special beneﬁts
exclusive to the PMII members as well as member rates for PMII numerous
events throughout the year.
To do this, you will need to pay the PMI Indonesia Chapter membership ﬁrst
at www.pmi.org.
3. Student Promo
Student promo is valid only for PMII Student Members. If you are not PMII
Member, you can register ﬁrst at www.pmi.org.
Being a PMII member as a student, you will get an access to enormous
knowledge that support your study, such as: Project Management Journal,
PMBOK and many more.

Program Day 2, October 3rd, 2013
08:00 - 09:00 a.m.
REGISTRATION
09:00 - 09:15 a.m.
OPENING BY MC & TRACK INFORMATION
WHEN PMP MEETS CERTIFIED SCRUM MASTER –
LESSON LEARNED FROM A PRACTITIONERS
Soon KhengKhor, PMP, CSM
PM Consultant & Trainer
09:15 - 10:15 a.m.
Presentation title t.b.c.
Dr. Krishna Pribadi
Construction Services Development Agency
10:15 - 10:30 a.m.
NUTRITION BREAK
CHALLENGES AND SUCCESS OF PROJECT
MANAGEMENT IN EMERGING MARKETS - INDIA
Raj Kalady, MBA
Managing Director of PMI India
10:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Presentation title t.b.c.
Suwito Anggoro
Former President of Chevron Pacific Indonesia
To be informed later
11:30 - 12:00 p.m.
To be informed later
12:00 - 01:00 p.m.
NETWORKING LUNCH
PANEL DISCUSSION
01:00 - 02:00 p.m.
PMI INDONESIA CHAPTER – NOW & FUTURE
INTERNATIONAL PROJECT MANAGEMENT
WITHIN THE ASIA–PACIFIC CONTEXT
02:00 - 03:00 p.m.
Prof. George Ofori (National University of
Singapore)
03:00 - 03:15 p.m.
NUTRITION BREAK
03:15 - 04:15 p.m.
AFTERNOON 3RD PRESENTATION
04:15 - 04:30 p.m.
CLOSING REMARKS
TOKEN OF APPRECIATION TO SELECTED
04:30 - 04:45 p.m.
PARTICIPANTS
PHOTO SESSION AND CERTIFICATE
05:45 - 05:00 p.m.
DISTRIBUTION
NETWORKING DINNER, October 2nd, 2013
06:00 - 06:30 p.m.
06:30 - 07:00 p.m.
07:00 - 08:00 p.m.
08:00 - 08:45 p.m.
08:45 - 09:00 p.m.

SNACK AND DRINK FREE FLOW MUSIC BAND
OPENING PERFORMANCE & INTERACTIVE
DINNER
ACCOMPANIED BY MUSIC
NETWORKING
FUN GAMES
PHOTO SESSION

ALL THE PARTICIPANT WILL RECEIVE:
 Certiﬁcate with 16 PDUs
 Symposium Kit (Booklet, Polo Shirt, Ballpoint, Goody Bag, Participant ID,
Lanyard)
 Symposium Materials in Exclusive PMI Flash disk
 Limited SYMEX 2013 Mascot
 Special PMII Agenda
 Evening Networking session
Additional Bonus (for Early Bird only)
 Free Exclusive PMI Souvenir
Skills up Now! Talk to the experts and grow your network with key thought
leaders and gain valuable knowledge experience in the secrets of project
success by learning from others, make useful contacts, and receive valuable
insights at SymEx 2013 and earn 16 PDUs.
Registration and ﬁnd complete information at www.pmi-indonesia.org/
symex or contact symex-register@pmi-indonesia.org.
SymEx 2013 Public Relation:
+ 62 857 144 7040 1 (Githa)
+ 62 857 49 1213 03 (Reza)
+ 62 817 6317 515 (Zoelvardi)
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Symex Speakers
KEYNOTE - DELIVERING VALUE: THE NEXT GENERATION
PROJECT MANAGER

KEYNOTE: INTERNATIONAL PROJECT MANAGEMENT
WITHIN THE ASIA–PACIFIC CONTEXT

Organizations are charged with navigating a complex business
landscape characterized by a “do more with less” mentality,
expanding global priorities, and the drive to enable innovation.
This presentation provides a global perspective on how markets
are transforming, as well as a broad overview of the challenges
faced by organizations and project managers. Its focus is on what
leadership and business and strategic management skills will be
needed by the next generation project manager to be successful in
a complex business environment. It also looks at the characteristics
that characterize high- and low- performing organizations and
provides an example of how a high-performing organization
manages talent development to ensure future success.

International projects are a special category of works, which have
particular their peculiarities, which distinguish them. Owing to their
nature, they pose key challenges to the Project Manager. There are
certain ingredients, which must be present if the management of an
international project is to succeed. The predictions show that such
projects will constitute an increasing proportion of a growing total
volume of investments all over the world. In the Asia-Pacific region,
which contains several dynamic economies, which require large
volumes of infrastructure, the demand will be even greater.

Mark Dickson (MBA, PMP, FAICD) has more
than 30 years of experience in managing and
leading multi-disciplinary teams and has been
a Project Management Professional (PMP)®
credential holder since 1998. As a volunteer with
PMI, he recently completed a six-year term on
the PMI Certification Governance Council, the
body overseeing PMI credentials.
Mr. Dickson’s global experience covers a broad
range of endeavors, including project and program management,
business management, and advisory services for government and
commercial clients. He has worked in the defense and private
sectors of infrastructure, transport, building, information systems,
urban development, and resource industries throughout North
America, Europe, the Middle East, Africa, Asia, the Pacific, and
Australia.

FAST FORWARD – PROJECT MANAGEMENT

What does the future holds for Project Management? How does
globalization affect how we manage our projects in the near
future? How does failures in project delivery affect project selection
and governance? Who would the PMOs report to in the next ten
years? How would companies utilize benefits highlighted in their
business cases? What would the next generation PPMs look like?
How can the companies of tomorrow improve their estimates and
productivity? What skills should the future PMs have? How would
companies measure their project management capabilities?
Amro Elakkad (M.Sc., PMP) is a program/
project management expert with twenty
four years of experience in the information
technology, financial, engineering, education,
and government industries. He is a project
management speaker, coach, and consultant.
He has implemented and managed projects
and programs exceeding USD $17 billion in
value. He has special expertise in troubled
projects, risk management, scheduling, and estimation in the global
arena. Amro has published numerous papers and articles in project
management-related magazines and conferences.

The presentation focuses on the human and social factors of project
management. It discusses leadership; professionalism; team building
and team development including cultural awareness; and continuing
professional development (to prevent obsolescence and enhance
expertise). It considers the individual, corporate and institutional initiatives
and arrangements, which would facilitate the development of the new
Project Manager for international projects in the Asia-Pacific region.
Prof. Dr. George Ofori is a Professor and the
former Head of the Department of Building, School
of Design and Environment, National University of
Singapore (NUS). He is also the Co-Director of the
Centre for Project Management and Construction
Law, Department of Building, NUS.
Apart from the academic exposures, Prof Ofori has
extensive experiences in consultation assignments
in construction management, construction
economics and industry development in Botswana, Ghana, Malawi,
Singapore, South Africa, Swaziland, Tanzania and the UK. The
client bodies include the International Labor Office (ILO), the then
United Nations Centre for Human Settlements (UNCHS), the former
Construction Industry Development Board (CIDB) of Singapore, and the
Commonwealth Secretariat. Many of the reports on the assignments for
international agencies have been published by the client organizations.
For example, Technology in Human Settlements: Role of Construction
was published by the UNCHS in 1993. He prepared a report for the ILO
on Foreign Construction Workers in Singapore, which was published
in 1997.
ITSM FOR BUSINESS EXCELLENCE

There is no doubt about it, IT is under fire today more than ever! Each
time you embark on a new project you need to be sure you’re aligned
with business goals, understand the business problem and impact. How
ITSM can increase the confidence in Business Success? Rama will share
his thoughts and experience around this.
Rama Prasad Mamidi is a Vice President PMI
Singapore Chapter and also President in itSMF
Singapore. He has 21 years of experience covering
Service Management, Transition & Transformation
Management,
Delivery
Assurance,
Business
Analysis, Training, Technical Support, and Software
Development. Rama is now working with IBM, taking
care of several components of Service Management
such as Risk, Quality & Compliance.
Before moving to IBM, Rama was a Regional Manager for Service
Management at CSC. During this tenure, Rama played key role in
leading and directing US$50m Service Management projects and
operations with >12 staff.
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CHALLENGES AND SUCCESS OF PROJECT MANAGEMENT
IN EMERGING MARKETS – INDIA

INDUSTRIAL PROJECTS - CONCEPTS, STRATEGIES,
AND PRACTICES FOR SUCCESS

Infrastructure industry is driving India’s GDP growth in an obvious fact.
This is bolstered by the planned government spending of around INR
50 trillion (USD 1 trillion) for the 12th five-year plan (2013-17) and
a staunch commitment for infrastructure investment proposed by the
government. Planned infrastructure spends and growth projections,
however, paint only one half of the picture.

Independent Project Analysis (IPA) evaluates industrial projects,
large and small, around the world. We perform research using our
extensive database of capital projects to understand the drivers of
project success and failure and to help our clients execute capital
projects more effectively. The presentation will look at very large and
complex industrial projects, or “megaprojects.” Megaprojects are
getting larger and more complex everywhere in the world and these
projects fail much more often than their smaller counterparts. The
most common (and most shocking) outcome is the poor production
attainment or operability realized by so many of these projects. Do
megaprojects fail more often just because they are more difficult
or are we not employing the same level of best practices as we do
for smaller, less complex projects? Many failures are actually caused
by owner business professional who drive unrealistic expectations
regarding capital project performance. Often the pressures placed
on megaprojects (to maintain cost, complete quickly, use minimal
resources, etc.) are in direct conflict with other, equally-important
(or even more important) goals such as construction safety and
long term facility operability. What do we need to do differently to
ensure success for large, complex projects?

With such large investments coming in, the importance of completing
projects on time has increased manifold. Successful project delivery
and spend efficiency, by the government and private sector alike are
imperative to realize the desired growth and consequent benefits. While
modest strides have been made in enhancing project delivery, projects
are still burdened by serious time and cost overruns, misconduct,
wastage, all within an inflationary environment.
This presentation looks at the India story as it stands today, the ground
challenges it faces for completing projects on time, the causes of
resistance towards project management versus the growth drivers of
project management in India and last but not the least this presentation
will cite a couple of examples of successful projects executed in spite of
the ground realities.
Raj Kalady (MBA) was named Managing Director of PMI (India) in
January 2008. In his current role he is responsible for the advancement
and advocacy of project management and PMI in
India. His key responsibilities include designing,
developing and implementing the strategic
and business plan, in addition to outlining
the corporate culture for PMI in India. Raj has
held senior management positions in various
companies in India dealing with large national
and international clients during his tenure. Various
assignments held by Raj include, Vice President Special Projects at Manipal Universal Pvt. Ltd. and
Vice President at Aptech Ltd. Given his experience as an SBU head, Raj
has been instrumental in ideation and setting up businesses for the
various organizations. He has also been involved in identifying and
managing strategic alliance partners with global IT companies.

DRIVING EXCELLENCE THROUGH TEAM WORK

“No man is an island entire of itself; every man is a piece of the
continent, a part of the main”, the English poet John Donne once
said. No project manager should spend too much time working
alone because the successful project is a result of the collaboration of
the team, the continents, not the endeavours of a single individual.
How can we create an environment of responsibility and excellence
in projects?
Which are the factors that we need to take into consideration in order
to put the foundation for self organized teams? How can we foster
an environment of collaboration and mutual support and how do we
create the space for better understanding each other?
What should a project manager have in mind when leading a team?
What is a productive frame of mind opposite to a non productive
one? How can we unleash one individual’s potential and how to
unlock the synergy at project team level? When to take the lead and
when to follow, when to get involved and when to step aside? How
to find a balance between the individual needs and the collective
goal?

William F. Bowman (PhD) is IPA Business
Development Manager (Exploration and
Production). Prior to IPA, he worked for
JPKenny as a pipeline engineer primarily on
offshore pipeline projects. Following JPKenny,
joined Petrotech, a Norwegian oil and gas
service company specializing in the sampling
and analysis of hydrocarbon fluids during
exploration evaluation and production drilling.
He Benchmarked over 200 projects for cost, schedule including
competitive performances against industry and best companies for
various upstream and downstream companies.

Many questions to which you will get at least one answer. You will
find out a few techniques you can use to develop your project team
and ensure everybody is committed and supported in reaching
excellence.
Simple and effective steps we can take in our journey from I to WE.
Irina Miu (PhD, ACC) has a PhD in “Creating and
Developing an Organization through Coaching”.
With a background in supply chain management,
human resources and business administration,
she is an Executive Coach and Senior Trainer for
Effective Ways in Singapore.
In the last decade, she has accompanied over
4000 individuals from Europe, Australia and Asia
in their search for excellence.
Irina has developed the Four Nested Levels of Responsibility Model
for setting objectives, published several articles on coaching and is
the co-author for a book on project management.
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Symex Speakers
PREPARING FOR THE FUTURE OF PROJECT MANAGEMENT –
THE PMI EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION

NEGOTIATION SKILLS: A PM SUCCESS PREREQUISITE

The presentation will provide an overview of PMI’s philanthropic
organization, the PMI Educational Foundation (PMIEF), which is aimed
at supporting the future of project management as a life, learning and
societal skill. The PMIEF supports the development of future project
management professionals and other professionals through academic
scholarships and awards. Additionally, the PMIEF is involved in and
promotes several initiatives that help bridge the talent gap and cultivate
project management life skills in youths globally. The Foundation also
works with relief and development organizations to provide local
training opportunities and resources to assess and improve the project
management maturity of Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs).
The PMIEF also leverages existing tools and methodologies for the
relief and development field, such as with the Project Management
Methodology for Post Disaster Reconstruction (PMMPDR).

Negotiation skill is learned throughout our lives. As a child we have
learned of ways to get our parents’ attention and “negotiate” our way
to get what we want but more in using our body language. We grow
up and in time learn and some time through the hard way that the work
environment is somehow quite different from whence we came. It is
wider in scope, poses more challenges and much more subtle.

Reseena Abdullah is a Chapter Administrator
with the PMI Chapter Development Department in
the Asia Pacific region. Her responsibilities include
maintaining and developing PMI communities
across the region. Reseena works with the PMI
chapters in Asia Pacific and supports them to
deliver value to the chapter membership, as well
as the wider project management community.
Additionally, she also drives and oversees the
formation of new PMI communities by identifying the membership
needs in alignment with PMI’s strategic plans.
WHEN PMP MEETS CERTIFIED SCRUM MASTER LESSON LEARNT FROM A PRACTITIONER
I have my PMP 8 years ago and I obtained my Certified Scrum Master 2
years ago (I was the founder of Malaysia Scrum User Group) .. Over the
last 9 months, I (as PMP) was investing and managing a cloud based
software as a service (Saas) software development project adopting
scrum best practices.

Communication skill is a foundational skill for managing people
and negotiation is one aspect many have great difficulty applying.
Negotiation skills for some seem so easy but for others, it can be
learnt. However it requires strategic thinking and constant practice. It
can be honed to become an art with better results. Managers who
are Leaders knows good negotiation skills at the work place plays a
significant role in making the work environment conducive, friendly,
promotes cooperation and of course profitability through lower cost of
procurement and higher revenue from marketing and sales.
Robert Gan (PMP®, CID-PM(Camb), AICA, NCC
Systems Analysis & Design) is a PMI Malaysia
Chapter President and a project management
researcher at the University of Nottingham,
Malaysia Campus.

Our other noble speakers:

The two sides of world (Structue versus unstructured, documentation
versus minimum documentation, fail fail fast VS PLan-DO-Check-Act
……. ) where PMP following PMBOK and SCRUM guys using Scrum
Practices had created a lot of issues, challenges and most importantly
how do we made the software project successfully.
Khor Soon Kheng (Chartered Engineer (CEng
MIEI)PMP® CSM® MA BA(Mod) Comp Science)
has more than 21 years of International Complex
Project Management experience with successful
track records of managing Mission and Life
critical systems project implementation for FOUR
International airports – Kuala Lumpur, Shanghai
Pudong (China), Inchon (Korea) and Guangzhou
(China) and Cross Flagship Integration Architecture
Project for Government of Malaysia. He was Project Advisor for The
MITRE Corporation, a Federal funded R&D Centers for Government
of USA for aviation projects in Asia. He was the Senior Project Advisor
for Beijing Olympic 2008 Related Project Management Capability
Improvement Program. In the Project Management Training and
consultancy services, SK has chalked in more than 10 years experience
and successfully delivered more than 500 PMP®.

Sandiago Uno *)
Social Entrepreneur

*) in confirmation

Rudianto Rimbono
VP Project &
Maintenance,
SKK Migas

Suwito Anggoro *)
Former President
of Chevron Pacific
Indonesia
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PMO Series

By Sigit Wahyudiono, PMP
VP Education of PMI Indonesia Chapter

What is the PMO?
You

may often hear a term “PMO”. If it does not exist at the
organization where you are, maybe you’ve heard in
your client, or vendor that supports your business activities. Some
organization translate PMO as Project Management Office, Program
Management Office, or even the Portfolio Management Office.
Whatever abbreviation used, it would be acceptable depends on the
type and needs of each organization.
PMI over the PMBOK Guide 4th Edition describes the PMO with very
common terminology: an organizational body or entity assigned
various responsibilities related to the centralized and coordinated
management of those projects under its domain.
In the general business world, there are two basic forms of the PMO:
- PMO as an operational unit with centralized Project Management,
which is functionally used to support the operations of other
departments,
- PMO function as a unit with project management consultancy for
organizations, including the setting of project management methods,
provide training, as an escalation purposes, intermediation between
executives to operational, consulting and other duties.
Which form of that two variation of PMO that best suits an organization?
This will depend on many things, among them; targets set, the
organizational form (size, geographic scope, number of personnel,
complexity), range of responsibilities given, even industrial operations
in particular. There are several organizations that combine that above
two variations into the existing organizational structure. The things that
needed for PMO is; access to the human resources, a clear definition
of functions and responsibilities, the support and involvement of
executive level, and the use of PMO itself by the organization - without
these things, it will be difficult to achieve a good result of PMO.
Organization expectation of PMO certainly can be very diverse. This will
depend on strategic direction provided by the Executive, but generally
include the following:
- Provide support to the project through providing guidance for
project managers in the business units.
- Develop and implement standardized project management
processes.
- Running a project management training and mentoring, or developing
training programs through external educational institutions.
- As a ‘home’ of project managers, wehreas project managers loaned
to another department to handle ongoing projects.
- Provide internal consultancy to the organization.
- Select and define the project management (systems, software,
functionality) that will be used.
- Set the workload of the project manager in charge to handle multiple
projects execution simultaneously.
The thing to remember when establishing the PMO function is, avoid
PMO assignment that focuses solely on administrative duties. This not

only weakens the PMO function, but it will directly lead to PMO low
performance. This usually also be exacerbated by the emergence of
questions on the contribution value of PMO to the overall organization.
PMO should be able to demonstrate consistency result on the project
execution and capable of delivering sustainable improvements to the
operational organization.
The performance evaluation of PMO can not be done in a relatively
short time (1 or 2 years), and even in some case studies showing
generally the organizations that have implemented PMO will conduct
its PMO evaluation in year 3 to year 6 since PMO built-up. Consistency
is a key to successful implementation of the good PMO, therefore the
required time frame will be longer than just 1 or 2 years.
Survey conducted by PWC in 2012 regarding project management
with data coverage of 38 countries showed that; respondent feedback
indicates a positive relationship between the length of time a PMO has
been established and successful project performance.
If you have no PMO organization, a very fundamental question would
be whether you need it or not? Here are some questions you need to
answer to help decide whether or not you need a PMO:
- Does your organization have the complexity of inter-departmental
level is high? Where an initiative would require the involvement of a
broad multi-departmental instance
- Does the project is executed for your client is most likely will be using
an independent validator, consultant or external auditor?
- Is the project run with special requirements? For example, the Earned
Value reporting to regulatory agencies, financial securities, and the
like.
- Is there a standard method that will be implemented across the
project and team, which will require work behavior changes of all
project management components?
- Are you going to manage staff in large numbers (eg. 100) that need
to be coordinated in the entire projects that are currently running?
It is also imperative to consider that PMO shall need access, support,
and endorsement of the Executive.
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12-1
Singapore

By Mohamad Ichsan, PMP
PMI Indonesia Chapter President

PMI Indonesia Chapter participation in
2013 Asia Pacific Leadership Institute Meeting
Introduction
Project Management Institute (PMI) regularly holds Leadership Institute
Meeting (LIM) in order to share the PMI vision and strategy to chapter
leaders from several Regions headed by Region Mentor across the
globe. In this LIM, the PMI senior leaders included President and CEO
will give the participants the global trends and challenges in Project
Management and communicate how PMI position themselves to face
them. Apart from the sharing session, the other key program that shall
not be missed by participants are the networking session, where the
participants will know, learn and gain the experience from each other
which will bring them benefits as part of it.
The PMI Indonesia Chapter took part of this great event
Our lovely Chapter, PMI Indonesia Chapter, did not want to miss this
program. We have been part of these global events by sending our
representative to attend the past LIM in almost all continents (Australia,
Europe, and Asia). We also planned to send as many participants as
possible in recent LIM with following purposes:
1. To give a positive signal to the senior leaders and other chapter
leaders that we have been developing ourselves;
2. To also give a positive signals to our volunteers that their passions
has turned into reality as they were experiencing this directly from
PMI Senior Leaders. They met, chatted and gained inspirations
from them, apart from the BoD have given the opportunity to
appreciate them for their voluntary services in our chapter;
3. To seek support from PMI HQ and others to keep on continuing

4.

to grow and contribute ourselves as part of global professional
community;
The location is not that relative far (Singapore) that will take only
almost 1.5 hours flying from Jakarta.

The preparation
PMI Indonesia chapter has been endorsed by our great supportive
Region 15 Mentor, Mr. Shaligram Pokharel, PhD to participating by
sending as many Board of Directors/Board of Members as many
possible. The BoD has decided to utilise our resources to fund our
participation. With a very detail activity planning led by our Treasurer,
Mr. Wim Cromer, PMP who happened to be the Project Manager for
our APLIM participation, we have come to the conclusion to send 14
(yes, fourteen) of our BoD/Board Members to go there.
This is the first time, ever, in our Chapter history that we send so many
representatives to any PMI Global Events. Of course, we could not offer
ourselves the luxury to fly with nice airlines and staying in a 5 star hotel,
but the mission is to attend the global event! So we send this clear
message to the participants and they agree to set the expectation to
be relatively standardized facilities, namely flying with low cost carrier,
staying in sharing bed lower than 5 star hotel and utilise our pocket
money to cover the meals out of the facilities given by the hotel and the
LIM. Using the jargon from our General Secretary in the LIM “Eating or
not, as long as we can stay together, we are happy” who happened to
be the translated common Indonesian (Javanese) “Makan tidak makan,
yang penting ngumpul”, we were prepared to go the LIM!

From left to right: (top) Anna, Noerachman, Hanif, Ichsan, Corina, Wim, Inayat.
(bottom) Ghita, Alin, Yudha, Bayu, Firdaus

The LIM participation
After having (minimum) rest, as we are in fasting month
and we had to take early breakfast (even I came with the
last flight from Jakarta and arrived in Hotel around 2 AM,
I did not sleep to avoid being late in our 1st day), so we
arrived in Shangrila Hotel, where the LIM took place. It was
a nice set up in a nice hotel. The registration happened
very fast as they scan our LIM ID tag (I wished our chapter
could do it the same thing), where it will be connected
to our PDU claim automatically after 4 weeks, so you do
not need to claim our PDU through usual normal process
from PMI website.
We attended our first day and we were so amazed with
the program. We talked to other chapter leaders and
members, mentors and not to forget the PMI senior
leaders, included the CMAG – Chapter Member Advisory
Group such Ray Frohnhoefer, PMP (he was in Jakarta
meeting our Chapter BoD and Board in August 2012) and
not to forget Ramam Atmakuri, PMP who attended our
PMI Region 15 Meeting in Singapore last year.
In the middle of the break, guess what, we did not want
to miss the great opportunity to take a picture with
Mark Langley, PMP our PMI President/CEO and William
Moylan, PhD, PMP our PMI BoD (He was in our 2nd
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Symex Yogyakarta last year). It took minutes
to arrange us (yeah, we were so excited with
our poses). Apart of the discussion program,
the 3rd day, an agenda of handover the
mentorship role from Shaligram to myself
was one of a great moment. It was done by
handing over the PMI Mentor Polo Shirt from
him to me.
The surprise - PMI Indonesia received the
PMI Chapter Retention Award
After the Day 1 being part of PMI Indonesia
Chapter, we were always committed to the
chapter to give the best to our member, so
our members can see, feel and gain the value
of being the member of our chapter. We have
been working so hard to develop ourselves.
We have gone milestones after milestones to
develop and to grow and we have started to
see the positive movement. Of course, PMI
knows this from the record, that we have
been growing, but we have never expected to PMI Indonesia Chapter delegates with Region 15 Mentor, Prof. Shaligram Pokharel
receive the appreciation (award).
In the 3rd day and I tell you the truth, that we have never seen this in our together. Now this is paid off and it is not only my success as a leader,
agenda. PMI APSC led by SoHyunKang and Reseena Abdullah came to but the team success.
the meeting and asked our Mentor Shaligram to have 3-5 minutes to We are so proud to ourselves, but we will not stop to give our best to
share an important information. Ramam Atmakuri, PMP was there too, our members and we will not stop to work as hard as we can to grow to
but we did not notice until we listened to the announcement that we reach our dream that Indonesia once will have numbers of professional
were considered to be the best Chapter in Category A (Chapter with project managers who will give their best to develop our country and
members up to 350). We were so happy and also shocked as we did to be part of global community such a great organization like PMI. On
not expect this and we were not told to receive it. Apart that the award behalf of the chapter, we would like to thank for all your contribution
is that heavy, but we did not feel it that it is heavy because we were so and hard work to make us as we are right now and we hope, for those
who are not a member yet, to join our chapter to experience other
happy to have this.
We have received the compliments from our friends in our chapter great event and success in the future.
and appreciating our great effort to be as we are right now. For your Maju terus PMI Indonesia Chapter dan maju terus Professional Project
record, as of July 2013, our member reached 411, in it is 4 times bigger Manager di Indonesia!
as it was in 2009 (95 members) when Shaligram encouraged me for not
shutting down the chapter. He has given us all the courage and beliefs
that we can make it, if we want and finally we have shown him that we
can. This success is a team success, without
you (yes, you) we would have not grown that
fast and big.
The result – What we have learned
Being a leader and at the same time volunteer
is not an easy job, but with our passion in
project management and spirit to give/show
the value of being part of global community
such PMI has making it much easier. David Lim
who was one of the presenter (He was a great
speaker and motivator. I got the book signed
and took picture with him) told us a very good
quote, “If you are a good leader, you need to
make your team reach their success because
their success is your success”. This quote is so
touchy and meaningful especially to me, that I
understand having our chapter success is not
my success. I gave all I can do to my boards
to reach what we have set up and agreed

PMIIC delegates with Shaligram Pokharel, SoHyung Kang, Reseena Abdullah
and Ramam Atmakuri.

from
member
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David Nurmi Oktavian, ST, PMP
Telecommunication
Professional,
graduated
from
Telecommunication Engineering, Institut Technology Telkom
Bandung. He is working as Core and Transmission PM at Axis
Telekom Indonesia and currently continue studying Magister
Management at Trisakti University.

Dear teman-teman PM-ers semuanya,
Saya ceritakan secara garis besar leason learn saya mengenai
persiapan ujian hingga lulus ujian, sehingga dapat menjadi
masukan untuk persiapan ujian.
Leason learn 1: terlibatlah aktif dalam study group dan diskusi
untuk mempermudah pemahaman terhadap PMBOK.
Saya kenal teori Project Management (at least sebagian dari materi
tersebut) dari pengenalan PMP di kantor dan materi kuliah MM.
Ketertarikan saya mengambil PMP exam datang setelah membaca
tentang PMP, PMI, PMI chapter dan study group. Mengikuti PMI
Indonesian Chapter dan study group terasa manfaatnya tidak
hanya untuk pemahaman konsep tapi juga detail teknis dan
nonteknis ujian PMP.
Terima kasih banyak untuk semua mentor: Bu Anna, Pak Hanif,
Pak Armi, Pak Masri, Pak Fauzi dan semua mentor yang gak
bisa saya sebutkan satu persatu.
Leason learn 2: Perlakukan Persiapan PMP exam seperti
halnya kita memanage suatu Project.
Diawal mempelajari PMP, saya belajar sesempatnya saja, pas ada
waktu, minat, motivasi. Alhasil, beberapa minggu berlalu, saya
tidak bergerak banyak dari chapter 4 PMBOK. Setelah menerapkan
beberapa aspek dari PM practice, misalnya target date, identify and
manage stakeholder (anak, istri, teman hingga atasan saya libatkan
agar selalu support) dan yang tak kalah penting menentukan jadwal
berapa jam dalam sehari membahas/membaca PMBOK.
Leason learn 3: Gunakan PMBOK sebagai sumber utama, dan
RITA prep book sebagai penunjang.
Seperti halnya beberapa teman lain, saya juga mulai dengan
membaca PMBOK. Akan tetapi diawal sangat sulit karena PMBOK
terkesan sangat teoritis dan monoton. Oleh karena itu saya migrasi
ke RITA prep book edisi 7 yang lebih mudah dimengerti, lugas dan
praktis. Setelah saya menyelesaikan RITA dan kembali ke PMBOK,
pembahasan menjadi lebih menarik dan mudah dicerna. Baganbagan dari diagram Input dan output pada PMBOK dari suatu

proses tidak lagi seperti kumpulan gurita tanpa arti tapi menjadi
serangkaian proses yang kita mengerti alur ceritanya.
Leason learn 4: Perbanyak latihan soal dan minta advice dari
para mentor.
Perbanyak latihan soal bukan untuk berharap akan mendapatkan
soal yang sama akan keluar, akan tetapi untuk mengenali
kelemahan dan fokus pada knowledge area yang perlu kita
perdalam lagi. Usahakan dari hari ke hari hasilnya selalu meningkat,
minimal konsisten. Thanks untuk Pak Armi yang selalu memotivasi
saya. Terlebih mendekati hari H, nilai saya sempat turun, beliau
menyarankan saya untuk sedikit relax dan mulai membaca yang
ringan-ringan saja. Oh ya, setiap selesai membaca atau latihan
soal, usahakan ada sedikit summary yang dibuat sendiri sehingga
menjelang exam tidak perlu membaca lagi semua dari awal, namun
tinggal membaca ringan sumarry kita.
Leason learn 5: Monitor and control risk dan anticipate akan
ada unidentify risk (bahasa PMBOK unknown-unknown)
Terkadang ada saja hal yang tak terduga. Dan benar saja pada
hari exam, walaupun sudah identify risk (macetnya jalanan) serta
contigency plan (dengan menginap di hotel terdekat lokasi ujian),
masih terdapat kejadian yang tidak terduga yaitu listrik padam dan
lift gedung untuk ke lokasi ujian lantai 28 tidak berfungsi. Untung
sekali walaupun tempat saya menginap sangat dekat, saya tetap
spare waktu 1 jam sebelumnya (management reserve for unknown
unknown), sehingga tetap bisa sampai tepat waktu di lantai 28.
Sekilas itulah sedikit leason learn dan share pengalaman dari
saya,semoga menjadi hikmah bagi temen yang mau ambil ujiannya
dalam waktu dekat.
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Handy Matunri, PMP, ITIL
Graduated from Bina Nusantara University majoring Computer
Science. He is working as Service Delivery Manager from PT.
Global Solusindo Kompudata
Dear All,
“Finaly, it’s over...” Itu status dan perasaan saya ketika layar hasil di screen
muncul Congratulations. Akhirnya perjuangan untuk meraih PMP selesai
sudah.
Terima kasih banyak saya ucapkan 2 orang mentor yg di assign untuk
‘memonitor’ saya yaitu Pak Jusak Buntara, PMP dan Pak Rainier, PMP atas
bantuannya menganalisa hasil exam prep test, pinjaman CD Audiobook
PMBOK dan encouragement. Juga terima kasih untuk mentor-mentor
lainnya Pak Masri, PMP (pinjaman Buku Rita), Pak Hanif, PMP (link softcopy
buku Rita), Pak Zamrud, PMP, Pak Fauzi, PMP dan tentu saja Mastor Bu
Anna, PMP untuk semua wejangan dan prediksinya :) juga bagi mentormentor lain yang namanya tidak saya sebutkan.
Ujian kemarin adalah second attempt, sama dengan pak Crys (kalau tidak
salah). Saya join study group session 3 pertama kali pada 15 Maret 2013
ketika sudah masuk bagian Time Management. Dari tanggal itu saya take
exam pada 28 Maret 2013 atas desakan dari kantor. Tetapi menjelang 3 hari
sebelum ujian saya terkena DBD sehingga tidak bisa ujian. Setelah contact
customer carenya dan submit semua evidence hasil lab, surat dokter, dll
untuk meminta exception, akhirnya disetujui dan saya bisa book lagi tanpa
biaya. Dari sini lagi-lagi karena di desak kantor akhirnya saya menetapkan
ujian pada 11 April 2013. Selama 5 hari saya ijin khusus untuk preparation

Damir Hasan, PMP
Graduated from Electrical Engineering at University of Indonesia.
He is working as a General Manager in a Telco services company
as a Project Manager & RF Network Planning & Optimization
professional in several projects.
Trims pak Ichsan & rekan-rekan semuanya yang tak henti-hentinya
memberikan semangat.
Sesuai dengan OPA-nya PMI chapter Indonesia untuk menclosing hasil
exam dengan lesson learned, sekilas versi saya sebagai berikut:
EXAM Charter
• Ini walau secara scratch saya buat. Saya tetapkan target, berdasarkan
bisnis_case = bisnis_need + cost_benefit_ikutUjianPMP.
• Tapi gak ada tandatatangan sponsor (swadaya koq... :) )
• Tetapkan tujuan untuk jangan sekedar dapat sertifikat & gelar PMP aja.
• Tentukan milestonenya & Identifikasi Risknya.
ID Stakeholder
Istri & anak-anak, bos & teman-teman di kantor, mentor-mentor PMI.
Jangan lupa Manage Expectation mereka, yaitu kita harus LULUS.
Develop Exam Plan
Plan bagaimana cara lulus ujian PMP: daftar PMI, self learning + ikut
Studygrup, latihan exam, etc. Atau ringkasnya: Baca, Tulis (ringkas dg
Mindmap), Test & Diskusikan.
Collect Requirements
Bagaimana pola belajar yg cocok buat saya --> visual
Tools apa yg diperlukan?
• Focus Group --> PMI StudyGroup. Keywords: Trained (PMP credential)
as moderator/mentor.
• Group Creativity Techniques --> saya pakai tools: Idea/Mindmapping,
keyword: consolidated into a single map.
• Facilitated workshop --> ikut workshop/Tryout PMP exam, simulators,
etc.
• Interview: thanks to all Mentors (include pak: Zamrud, Fauzi, Armi,
Masri, Eka, Hanif, Jusac dan semuanya)

dari kantor. Saya hajar latihan-latihan soal
dengan hasil bervariasi dari 65-72. Pada hari
H, saya merasa soal-soalnya susah semua,
panjang, lebih susah daripada latihan dan saya
selesai no 200 waktu tersisa hanya tinggal 5
menit, tidak tersisa waktu untuk review dan
saya Fail.
Kembali ke Study Group dengan menunduk
karena Fail, tetapi mentor-mentor sekalian
memberikan encouragement agar tidak patah semangat dan maju terus.
Untuk second attempt ini saya melakukan book untuk ujian tanggal 11
Juni pada tanggal 9 Juni malam, hanya 2 hari sebelum ujian. Saya mau
mengikuti jadwal pak Hotma :) tetapi saya ambil yang siang. Untuk second
attempt ini saya menghabiskan semua soal-soal di PMPerfect Pak Rainier
yang exam mock lite 1-21 dengan nilai yang naik turun tidak stabil. Hasil
ini membuat saya ragu untuk book di tanggal 11 Juni. Saya mengingat
perkataan para mentor bahwa kalau makin lama ujiannya maka akan makin
jenuh akhirnya saya maju juga tanggal 11 Juni.
Ketika second attempt ini, 5-10 soal pertama sudah bikin saya grogi karena
tidak yakin jawabannya. Tetapi setelah soal 10 keatas saya merasa tidak sulit
menjawab dan merasa atas jawabannya. Tidak seperti ujian pertama, kali
ini saya masih menyisakan 45 menit untuk mereview marked item. Setelah
itu, saya end exam dimana masih ada waktu 25 menit karena jawaban saya
dirasa sudah final dan tidak berubah lagi. Puji Tuhan, setelah questionaire
muncul kata-kata Congratulations. Langsung plong, lepas semua beban
dari PMP ini :)
Begitulah sedikit, pengalaman saya dalam meraih PMP. Semangat bagi
yang akan mengikuti ujian. Saya bisa kenapa anda tidak.

Develop Exam Schedule
Saya ingat sekali ketika study grup
(2 weeks sebelum Exam tentang
bab-8: Quality Management)
beberapa kali saya masih kesulitan
menjawab pertanyaan mentor.
Malam itu saya develop schedule
kompresi Crashing. Per hari, saya
fokus iterative & progressive
elaboration di tiap knowledge
area & test 100 soal. Selanjutnya
test di tiap Process Group. Terakhir
saya coba Exam test (yg ini cuma
dapet 1 kali).
Diret & Manage Exam Execution
Sesuai Expert Judgment,
• Berdo’a supaya lancar & berkah.
• Maksimalkan Memory Dumping di 15 menit awal.
• Pakai alat kedap telinga yg tersedia, ternyata cukup ampuh membantu
konsentrasi.
• Dalam menjawab soal identifikasikan sedang bicara di Process Grup
area & knowledge area mana? Sehingga jawabannya bisa terarah.
• Untuk soal-soal yg panjang, cek dulu pertanyaan apa. Siapa tahu tipikal
direct/straight question, jadi bisa langsung pilih jawaban yang pas.
Selain itu memudahkan kita mencari root problem soal tersebut.
• Untuk soal yang menurut kita sulit, coba eliminir jawaban yang salah.
Sisanya silakan pilih “the best answer”. Kemudian beri tanda Remark
untuk review nantinya.
• Jangan takut sama soal2 PMP exam bung, sebaliknya kita bikin takut
tuh soal. (itu yang saya bilang ke anak saya yang tempo hari pas ujian
UN, ampuh juga hasilnya NEM nya bagus).
Close EXAM
Congratulation PASS exam.
Demikian mudah2an bermanfaat terutama bagi yg akan ujian.
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Jason Christian, PMP

Education: Industrial Engineering.
Universitas Pelita Harapan
Work: PMO Specialist at Accenture
Terima Kasih banyak atas support-nya,
terutama dari mentor di Study Group 3 (Pak
Masri, Pak Hanif, Bu Anna, Pak Yudha, Pak Bayu, Pak Fauzi) yang sudah
sabar mengajarkan dan menambah pengertian saya terhadap PMBOK.
Dan juga selamat kepada Pak Handy (barengan test-nya), Pak Hotma, dan
Pak Crysanthus. Untuk teman-teman yang sedang dalam proses belajar
PMP, tetap semangat dan bekerja keras untuk mendapatkan ilmu dan
sertifikasi-nya.
Buku-buku referensi:
1. PMBOK 4th edition
2. Rita 7th edition - Berisi informasi additional yang muncul di ujian,
namun tidak ada di PMBOK (e.g. Konsep Bruce Tuckman, Teori X & Y,
dll).
3. Headfirst PMP 2nd edition - Berguna untuk menjelaskan konsep di
tiap Knowledge Area dengan contoh dan grafik yang mudah sekali
dimengerti.
Tutoring: Study Group Batch 3 berbasis PMBOK. Membantu jump-start
pengertian dan tips and trick yang di-share di session belajar ini berguna
sewaktu ujian.
Berikut saya ceritakan tahapan-tahapan pengertian saya dari NOL sampai
ujian:
1. Exposure konsep PMP dengan membaca buku-buku referensi
minimum 1x. Dibaca bukan skimming. Apabila ada konsep yang belum
dimengerti, cross checking ke buku Rita atau ditanyakan di Study
Group.
2. Understanding konten setiap Knowledge Area: revisit setiap bab

Nailil Muna, PMP
Bekerja
di
PT.
Profesional
Telekomunikasi Indonesia (tower
leasing company) sebagai SITAC
Project Manager, sarjana ekonomi
lulusan Universitas Diponegoro
angkatan 2000.
Sebelumnya saya ingin mengucapkan
banyak terima kasih untuk Mba Anna, Pak Hanif, Pak Fauzi, Pak
Armi, Pak Yudha, Pak Rainier, Pak Jusak dan mentor-mentor lain
yang tidak bisa saya sebutkan satu persatu, terima kasih atas
kesediaannya untuk sharing knowledge dan tips di study group.
Special thanks to Pak Masri yang sudah sabar menjadi mentor
dan partner diskusi selama proses persiapan ujian.
Sebenarnya lulus PMP bukan target saya tahun ini, karena
setelah training PMP pada Januari 2012, saya tidak punya

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

dengan tujuan pengertian secara satu kesatuan. (e.g. Target Cost
Management berarti mengerti dan dapat menghitung dengan mudah
dan cepat, target Time Management bisa menggambarkan Precedence
Diagram).
Understanding konten setiap Process Group: Misal untuk Initiating,
ada 2 Process, Develop Project Charter & Identify Stakeholder. Coba
mengerti relationship-nya antar proses tersebut, belum perlu sampai
cross Process groups.
Understanding dari Project Management Process secara
Cross Process groups, ini bagian yg tricky, tetapi sangat sangat
penting sewaktu ujian PMP.
o Print bagian overview dari setiap Knowledge area (Contoh
Integration Management di hal. 73). Kemudian tempelkan ke
tembok (menyerupai ilustrasi PMBOK hal. 43).
o PMBOK Appendix A halaman 350 berisi daftar dokumen. Coba
cari tahu tiap dokumen ini kegunaannya untuk apa, dan catat hasil
belajar.
o Coba untuk mengerti dokumen ini paling awal dihasilkan oleh proses
apa dan berakhir di bagian mana (sambil lihat hasil tempelan).
Contoh critical document: Work Performance Information dan
Work Performance Measurement.
o Catat hasil belajar/pengertian dari tiap-tiap dokumen, hasil catatan
ini untuk refresh pengingat 1-2 jam sebelum ujian PMP.
3 minggu sebelum ujian, trial 100 soal ujian PMP. Tidak perlu khawatir
nilainya, yang penting bagian yg masih kurang, dibaca kembali.
1 minggu sebelum ujian, trial 200 soal PMP. Setiap sebelum memulai
latihan soal, selalu lakukan latihan memory dumping (mencatat 42
proses group dan rumus-rumus Cost Management ke kertas dalam
waktu kurang dari 15 menit). Ini berguna sewaktu hari H, kita bisa catat
dengan cepat dan tidak lupa. Bisa karena biasa.
Saran saya pilih ujian di siang hari, agar pagi-siangnya bisa refresh
memory dengan catatan kita, punya waktu tidur cukup dan gak stress
kena macet.
Sewaktu ujian, understanding per knowledge area membantu kita
untuk pertanyaan hapalan (e.g. teori di Human resource) dan juga
hitungan Cost Management. Sedangkan understanding cross process
groups membantu menjawab mayoritas pertanyaan soal-soal cerita.

clue bagaimana mendalami dan memahami bahan PMP. Sejak
bergabung dengan study group saya jadi termotivasi untuk
belajar lagi.
Saya kenal dengan study group pada akhir April 2012. Waktu itu
Mba Anna dan Pak Hanif presentasi di Protelindo (as requested
by HRD Protelindo) mengenai study group dan PMI Indonesia
Chapter. Setelah itu saya mengikuti study group secara
rutin dan jadi tahu bahwa saya tidak sendirian menghadapi
ketakutan akan ujian PMP yang tricky. Di study group juga tiap
anggota yang lulus akan share success story sehingga semakin
memompa semangat dan membuat saya semakin yakin bahwa
lulus ujian PMP bukan hal yang tidak mungkin.
Last but not least, untuk yang belum ujian gunakan
kesempatan study group sebaik2nya untuk menggali informasi
sebanyak-banyaknya dari para mentor yang telah secara
sukarela memberikan support. Setelah itu, jangan lupa minta
penerawangan mastor (Mba Anna) biar lebih yakin.
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Activities

MEETING

Courtesy meeting with PMI
Thailand Chapter
in Bangkok, Thailand – June 15, 2013

Set amidst in the district of Sukhumvit area, Bangkok, VP Program of
PMI Indonesia Chapter met and greet President & VP Membership
of PMI Bangkok, Thailand Chapter. Within this short fruitful talk,
they updated each chapter’s progress and the collaboration going
forward. PMI Bangkok, Thailand Chapter had the similar issues in
related to the effort of increasing PMP holders due to language
proficiency level. Recently, PMI Thailand launched the new website
in bilingual version (Thai & English) and soon will be having its
operational office opened.
By Anna Yuliarti Khodijah, PMP, PMI-SP
Petros Rigas (Thailand Chapter President), Sompong Phajunta (Thailand
Chapter VP for Membership), Anna K hodijah (Indonesia Chapter)

PMP Study Group Season 3 Crash Program
June 28th, 2013 marked the end of PMP Study Group Season 3 Crash
Program. What usually takes 13 weeks to cover in a season, we’ve
crashed it into 7 weeks. This program was intended for Chapter’s
members who craved to take the exam before July 31st of this year.
Because after that date, PMP exam will no longer uses the PMBOK 4th
edition.
This time, the criteria to join was raised. On top of providing the
“eligibility code”, participants had to provide proof of Prometric exam
date.
At first, around 30 participants or so signed up. By the second week
of the season, the number of participants halved. Many realized that
they were not ready to take the exam before July 31st, and decided

to postpone after consulted with the study group mentors. However,
the rest of the class had to endure for the rest of the program. Sticker
ground rules were applied such as closed book session and intense
question drill.
At the end of the day, all of their hard work paid off by passing the
exam. Our record shows 11 PMP’s were produced in this season
alone. It was an amazing sight. On average, 2 PMP’s were produced
weekly. My salutation to those who passed; and for those who haven’t,
I wouldn’t feel too discouraged about it. Testimonials from those who
passed say that it is doable; it’s all about preparation. On an exam with
a 30% passing rate, preparation is all it counts.
By Yudha Damiat, PMP
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Following the success of PMI Goes to Campus
program to universities in cities of Java island,
it’s about time to introduce PMI to campus
in other island, such as Sumatera. North
Sumatera Universy (a.k.a. Universitas Sumatera
Utara or USU) will be the first university that
PMI wish to collaborate in the nearest future.
Among the discussion with USU lecturers,
we plan to hold our first event for students
and lecturers in USU campus on September
2013 in the format of general lecture that
combines several departments, majors within
Engineering Faculty of USU. Surely, we need
strong support from all lecturers who teach
Project Management in Engineering Faculty,
as well as Alumni who works in project
management field. This is a challenge for all of
us, but we shall make it happen!
If you wish to have the same Goes to Campus
program for your univer sity, please contact
event@pmi-indonesia.org
By Anna Yuliarti Khodijah, PMP, PMI-SP

PMI Goes to Campus USU

@ Engineering Faculty, USU, Medan – June 21, 2013

GOES TO CAMPUS

PMI Roadshow to Samsung

@Wisma GKBI 26th floor, Jakarta – 20 June 2013

ROADSHOW

PMI Indonesia Chapter conducted PMI
Roadshow to PT. Samsung Electronic
Indonesia (Media Solution Center),
which has specialization on software
development. The session was held to
accommodate interest of management
of Samsung Media Solution Center to
know more about PMI Indonesia Chapter
including PMI Professional Certification
as well. Meeting was attended by VP, HR/
GA, PMO member & Group leader of
service operation as their commitment to
develop the team. A tremendous 2 hours
interactive communication established
on PMI Indonesia Chapter Program,
PMP, CAPM and also PMI Agile Certified
Practitioner (PMI-ACP).
In recent daily project management
practice, they are familiar with agile
method. Hopefully, this will be a pioneer
for PMI Agile Certified Practitioner (PMIACP) in Indonesia.
By Rizal Rizaldi, PMP
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PMI Roadshow to PT. Sarana
Multi Infrastructure
In Jakarta, July 9th 2013

Considering that nowadays that they are dealing with so many
tangible infrastructure projects, PT. Sarana Multi Infrastructure that
has specialties in financing, infrastructure project advisory services,
public private partnership, and project preparation, needs Project
Management expertise in deal with the financing proposal for projects,
during the assessment of their customer capability and also the
accurateness of their proposal, therefore SMI start to search through
Project Management Institute.
PMI Indonesia Chapter officers started the presentation by introducing
what PMI and PMI Indonesia Chapter is, presenting the profile for both
PMI global and Indonesia Chapter, the mission and vision and PMI
membership composition globally as of today in terms of number of
member and PMP credential holder either globally or local Indonesia
chapter.
In addition to PMI profile presentation, PMI also presented the
infrastructure EPC project characteristics, EPC business process, the
sequence of how the EPC to be manage, the major parameter for an
EPC infrastructure Project.

ROADSHOW

ROADSHOW
By the end of the presentation, SMI came into decision, that they felt
that they need Project Management exist in their organization, as
the department which is responsible to analyze the feasibility of the
Proposal for Funding. SMI decided to get their employee to be trained
about PMBOK, and set up their organization with project management
function to be exist.
By Corina Munthe

ROADSHOW

PMI Roadshow to SKK Migas
In Jakarta, June 7th 2013

In order to socialize Project Management in Oil & Gas Industry, PMI
Indonesia Chapter was invited by SKK Migas to introduce the PMI and
Project Management. This meeting that was facilitated by VP Project
& Maintenance SKK Migas, Rudianto Rimbono, was attended by PMI
Indonesia Chapter officers which were Anna Y. Khodijah, Ika Avianto,
M. Hanif Arinto, Fauzi Yusuf and SKK Team, i.e. Lolo Marbun, Agung
Hanafie, Putut Agung, and Affandi.
As the result of this meeting, SKK Migas encouraged to give Basic
Knowledge of Project Management to Pertamina EP Cepu (PEPC) that
would be held on June 13-14, 2013 in Hilton Hotel, Bandung. This
basic knowledge session would be part of activities series of project
management development that organized by SKK Migas & PEPC
that would be continued by supporting the project managers to take
PMP certifications. In the near future, SKK Migas will conduct the
procurement and request the REP in Indonesia to submit the training
proposal for Project Management training and PMI Indonesia Chapter
will only monitor the tender process but will not submit the proposal
to its tender.
By Ika Avianto, PMP

PMI Roadshow to Pertamina
EP Cepu
@Hilton Hotel, Bandung. June 13 – 14th 2013

To be part of advancing project management competency in oil &
gas industry, SKK Migas in collaboration with PMI Indonesia Chapter
encourage one of National Oil & Gas Company, Pertamina EP Cepu
(PEPC) to hold a Project Management Workshop. This 2 days workshop
was held in Hiton Hotel Bandung, 13-14 June 2013. Opening speech was
delivered by PEPC CEO, Mr. Amril Thaib Mandailing and VP Project of
SKK Migas, Mr. Rudianto Rimbono. There are 25 PEPC project manager
attended the workshop with high enthusiasm. This workshop is the first
steps for PEPC to rollout their intensive competency development for
their project managers.
By M Hanif Arinto, PMP
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Fact and Statistics
Congratulations and
welcome to Indonesia
chapter for our New
Members.

In April 2013, 25 new people joined PMI Indonesia Chapter and 16 people renewed their
membership or re-joined the PMI Indonesia Chapter, our sincere gratitude for new members and
renew members, your involvement and supports for PMI Indonesia Chapter are very valuable
for us. However, in this month, we have 30 members who are not renewing their membership.
This high number will be a homework for PMI Indonesia Chapter volunteer to promote the
benefits of membership. We hope with active and enthusiastic volunteer involvement that will
host many remarkable events; they will re-join the PMI Indonesia Chapter.

Rejoin and Renew Members list
per June 2013

New Members list per June 2013
Putut Agung Nugroho
Carolus Boromeus WP
Arief Budiman
Mikhael Butarbutar
Rachmad Firdyan
Iqbal Fuady
Agus P Hadi, PMP
R Aji Hanitya
Abdul Karim
Aang Koesmanggala
Palaniappan Meenakshisundara
Stanley Nangoy

Nova Panala
Sangeetha Pradeep
Argo Rusdibyo
Monique Sagita
Dadan Suandana
Madika Sudarkasa
Ambhodhara Hasan Ali Sudiro
Rini Sunarya
Artisen Tjendera
Amri Wachman
Markus Walter
Bagus Prasetyo Wibowo

Jason Christian, PMP
Aan Kurniawan
Indra Dwi Sasongko
Su Indradjaja Soenardi, PMP
Setia Budi Halim
Chandra Diah Hapsary
Mohammad Ichsan, PMP
Shabeer M Iqbal
Asrul Ismail, PMP
Budiono Kartohadiprodjo
Anna Yuliarti Khodijah, PMP,
PMI-SP

Poonam Sagar, PMP
Agus Santika
Ariyanto Soewarto
Djoni Wibisono, PMP
Budi Wibowo, PMP

PMI Indonesia Chapter Statistic per June 2013
As per June 2013, we have
a very significant increase
in the number of PMP as
well as PMI Member within
the last four months. In
April 2013, we have 20 new
PMPs that will dedicate their
knowledge and passion
in Project Management.
However, compare to our
neighbors in Region 15
we are still on the 4th rank
behind Singapore, Malaysia
and Philippines.
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Chapter Memberships
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PMI Indonesia Chapter News

Earn 3 PDUs by writing an article in
Newsletter “Excellentia”

T

he board of editor encourages readers or persons
interested in project management area to submit articles
any topic relating to the project management. Members
who are Project Management Professional (PMP) credential
holders can earn PDUs (3 PDUs) quickly, easily and at no
additional cost by publishing an article in PMI Indonesia
Chapter Excellentia about your project management
knowledge and experience.
For further inquiry, please submit your email to redaksi@
pmi-indonesia.org.
All contents of article published in the newsletter are
responsible by the author.
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By Mohamad Ichsan, PMP
PMI Indonesia Chapter President

PMI Indonesia Chapter
Mentor Meeting

PMI Indonesia Chapter Volunteers with Region 15 Mentor, Prof. Shaligram Pokharel
Thank you for making this happened
Finally, the plan is executed. PMI Indonesia Chapter Meeting was finally
held on 22 June 2013 after months of planning and preparation. The
meeting was attended by Boards and BoD of PMIIC (included Yogya
Branch who was represented by Ms. Ghita) in total of 17 persons,
including our Region 15 Mentor, Prof. Shaligram Pokharel. This meeting
has agenda to have updated information among us. Prof. Shaligram
has given us some updates from PMI HQ, meanwhile BoD/Board
presented PMIIC status update about where we are right now.
It was started by General Secretary, Mr. Arisman Indrawan, PMP, who
updated us with the status of legal/governance of PMIIC, where we
finally transformed to PMI Indonesia Chapter. The next presentation
was conducted by our Treasurer, Mr. Wim Cromer, PMP, to update our
financial status as of today (Well, we have to be very proud of what
we have right now!). Afterwards, our VP Membership, Mr. Ika Avianto,
PMP, has put the good information of the number of PMIIC members.
Currently, we have 418 Chapter Members (as of 22 June 2013).
Furthermore, VP Communication, Mr. Erlangga Arfan, PMP, also
presented great result in communication activities. Prof. Shaligram was
impressed of what the PMIIC communication team has done so far,
especially The Excellentia Newsletter. Mr. Sigit Wahyudiono, PMP, our
VP Education, continued the presentation to show where the Education
team has grown. It was very interesting to see how PMIIC has been
involving a lot with numbers REPs (Registered Education Provider) and

We love
advertis
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Excellen n
tia

academic institutions to sell more PMI value.
The Marketing team, who is lead by Ms. Corina Munthe, has given the
status of marketing activities that are related with engagement with REP
as well. There are more and more new members that are acquired by
REP through PMIIC endorsement program. While Ms. Anna Khodijah,
PMP, PMI-SP was absent with permission to this event, the presentation
was conducted by Mr. Amerio Rucci, PMP, one of Board of Program
PMIIC to update the last status of PMIIC Program, such PMI Goes
to Campus, PMI Open Membership Meeting. Last but not least, the
update was done by our Symex 2013 PMIIC Project Manager, Ms. Alin
Veronika, PMP, PMI-RMP to present the latest status of Symex 2013.
The meeting has also shown our commitment to the organization,
hence to project management. Prof. Shaligram has flown from Doha,
Qatar for 8 hours flight to attend this meeting. This showed his total
commitment and passion to project management and so did our
Board/BoD. In the middle of weekends and heavy loaded activity from
the office (and yes, during the weekend), we also attended it. There
were a lot of great points discussed in the meeting and of course we
had a lot of fun.
In general, we are happy with what we have and where we are right
now. The organization growth, the SymEx preparation, the newsletter
have shown that PMIIC have been doing a lot and this will not happen
without your support. Yes, you as members who have made this
happened and we will keep on continuing this activity.

Since December 2012, newsletter project management published by PMI
Profile Board Indonesia Chapter Excellentia has a new design and also is
distributed to all PMI Indonesia Chapter members (about 381 members)
and PMI Indonesia Chapter Mailing List that has more than 1,200 members.
Since that we have loyal readers. We are still growing, the number of PMI
Indonesia Chapter, the number of PMII Group member and the number of
people around the world that always wait enthusiastic for our new edition.
Today, we are happy to announce that NOW you can place your products
and services in Newsletter Excellentia. Promote your corporate and your
event in Excellentia. Don’t miss out on this because your business can
benefit from this exposure!
If you wish to post an event, please contact our PMI Indonesia Chapter
Marketing Team to know more about detailed advertisement at
marketing@pmi-indonesia.org

